Paddle India
Live the adventure in you!!
Beach Camping Guide Lines:No Electricity






According to the rules of Uttarakhand Forest and Wildlife Act, none of the beach camps are
allowed to have electricity.
Please carry a personal torch for the light in camp.
Camp provides Kerosene lantern for the light in camp.
Please make sure about your phone and camera batteries. Charge them well. Do not ask
camp staff again and again to charge your batteries.
Please do not make us ashamed by asking for Ice cubes for your drinks.

Accommodation
Simple canvas tents fitted with 2 - 3 cots with 3-5 inch sleeping mattress with a bed sheet, pillow and
blanket.

Meals and timings
Breakfast :- ( 08:30am – 09:30am)


Tea, Bread, Butter, Jam, Scrambled eggs or Omelette, aloo parantha with achaar.

Lunch:- ( 12:30pm till 2:30pm)


Rice, Roti, 1 Vegetable, 1 dal, Salad, Raita

Snacks:- ( From Campfire till 08:30pm)


Peanut, Papad, Popcorn

Dinner:- ( 09:00pm till 10:00pm)


Rice, Roti, 1 Vegetable, 1 dal, 1 chicken curry, 1 dessert

Please be sure about food timings. As our staff work very hard in the kitchen which is lacking all the
modern facilities, to give you all these foods in such extreme conditions and they have a full right to
sleep well as they wake up in early morning to prepare other meals for you. RESPECT.

Shower and Nature call places




As per the rules the toilets are dry pits. So don’t look for Parryware or other brands 
A mobile tent only for washing. No bath tubs 
Please do not ask for hot water for shower .

Paddle India
Live the adventure in you!!
Travel Light



Carry a day pack which you can carry on your shoulders easily. Do not carry suitcase , cabin
bags or any that kind of bag which is not comfortable for you.
Make sure you need to walk bit down to campsite and at the day of check out little bit uphill
on your own to drop your bags to your vehicles, so we request you not to carry unnecessary
stuff.

Your stuff your own responsibility





Please do not carry valuables. Beach camps have silver sand so in case you lose your car keys,
rings, smartphones or any other small and flat things it’s almost impossible to find it again.
The stuff you are carrying with you is completely on your own responsibility all the time.
Especially in the evening time if you are having alcoholic or any kind of semi alcoholic drinks.
Losing the stuff on beach sand is very common so please make sure you handle your stuff
very carefully.
Most important there are different kinds of people in camp we can’t judge anyone from their
outer appearance. Just be extra cautious with your stuff.

Parking at your own risk



Parking will be completely at your own risk on the Highway. We are not responsible for any
damage happen to your vehicle be any means.
Even if you are parking at our Base in Rishikesh , still parking will be on your own risk.

Responsible Drink
We know you are out from the city crowd and you are in Mother nature so from inside you are very
happy.



Please drink with responsibility. Make sure that you are out of city and in case of emergency
the rescue evacuation can be tough and time consuming.
Pease make sure if you we find you intoxicated at the day of rafting we will refuse the person
from rafting without any refund. Consumption of alcohol or drugs is not permitted up to 6
hours before or on a raft trip.

Miscellaneous:






Do not carry unnecessary stuff.
Have a sense and deep feeling for camping. Admire nature. It’s not a resort or a hotel.
Do not go out in the river without informing the camp staff and without a life jacket. River is
not a swimming pool or a small steam. Especially when it is dark.
Quick sand and a sudden depth is seriously dangerous in river. So never step in water
without a life jacket.
Do not throw the trash here and there. Use the garbage bins.

Have a great camping holiday

